PERMISSIVE ACCESS
This is a linear permissive access route joining up public footpaths in Normanton to create a
circular route. It also gives access to Carlton Scroop and Hough on the Hill. The route is a
quiet grassed track and there is a stile for access to the southern section. The field next to
the beck is under grass to protect the earthworks associated with the mediaeval settlement
of Normanton. Over the stile the arable field to the left has a margin of wildflowers to
increase the biodiversity of the area and provide food and habitat for wildlife.
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This access has been provided under the Department for Environment, Food & Rural Affairs' farm conservation schemes as managed by Natural England, which help farmers and
land managers protect and improve the countryside, its wildlife and history. It is permissive access and no new rights of way are being created. Existing rights of way are not
affected. Please follow the Countryside Code and observe any other requirements shown above. Do not disturb wildlife, livestock or other visitors and in particular keep dogs
under control. This is working farmland so please take care; people using this site do so at their own risk. Access ends on 30th April 2018.

For access related queries please call the Environmental Stewardship Permissive Access Team on 01902 693218 (Office Hours).
For all other Defra related queries please contact the Defra Helpline on 08459 335577 (Office Hours).
Based on Ordnance Survey mapping with the permission of the Controller of Her Majesty's Stationery Office, © Crown Copyright.
Unauthorised reproduction infringes Crown Copyright & may lead to prosecution or civil proceedings. Natural England licence No.
100022021, 2010. The depiction of rights of access does not imply or express any warranty as to its accuracy or completeness.
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